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era Fa pli». 
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The reputation of an upright and ae|{. 
rraptoling wan ia one of hie moat oh 
i.hed puaaesaione. It u protected 
auch by . the laws of ereiy enlightened 
cuuetry, in I he enrere penaltiee inSt 
for libel. Shakitaftdhre'a eetimate 

Who htenia my puree, neala traah. 
ut he that fllchea trout me my Boot

WHY LITTLE CHILDREN ARE STOLEN FASHIONMFOIBLES AND FANCIES OF
from their homes. THe FA,R 8KXe The Windy Hollow Bugle, 

temporaries,
emulating its 

ilv manmetropolitan eonPerhaps cn earth—perhaps in heaven 
We two shall meet, one lot to share :

■ know not how to reach thee even,
I Only that it shall be somewhere
t do not know what clime shnll hold,

Or what strange fate me thence 
bear;

t only know some voice hath told 
I That we shall meet and love somewhere.
It may be In the haunts of men 

Thy presence shell itself declare ; 
the voice hath said not how, or when, 
j It whispers only tliat somewhere.
It may be in the happier sphere.

My lips shall tell, my heart shall dare ; 
Perhaps ’tia fate, perhaps 'tis near, 

t it shall be i

l»rrangement Whirl/ 
I# the Commission

A BlenteS
People 
Crime.

Why arc children stolen !

r—- —» cr’j .'£*5.
•11 rar Fair ItUen I—it 
Attire.

I know that i scinewhere.

Galng FisLing.
Dne morning when spring was in her teens, jJôrëthôui 
i A morn to a poet’s wishing,

MU1 tinted in delicate grays and greens,
Miss Bessie and I went fishing.

__________ Not many of
them are kidnaped in the hope of pecuniary 

' reward ; cases of this sort, such as the Char- 
I ley Ross abduction, are rare. Revenge 
'may be the motive in exceptional instances, 
| but usually it turns that the parents of 
the stolen child wei utterly unknown to 
the abductors. Tlua. the incentive is a 
pure love for childien and the desire to 
nave a child is diepi veil by the fact that 
nine times in ten the stolen one is wofully 
abased and maltreated. J*rol>ably the most 
satisfactory explanation is that certain 
people are affected by a peculiar mental 
derangement which prompts them to the 
commission of the crime without malice 

It is, in fact,

Blets as ta fcpcfc the frivolities of village life in i light, 
M*y end graceful manner. The result of his 
labors, which we give below, was received

, Lett comes, writes with enthusiasm by the elite of Windy Hoi 
a well known fashion low, and the department bids fair to become 
authority, women be- a great success ;
gin to consider the i Qbioos—-The large and elegant chromo of 

4 wlnten.1Jre4f “d Washington crossing the Delaware, recently
Q / *** ?loth~ reoeived by Mrs. Squire Griggs from a New

^ Vork tea oompany/haa been much admired.

Hew Je*a§ Marris IHeeavereé that It was a 
iDamparattvely Knay 4eb.

It was seven long years since Jonas Harris 
> “keep company with Miss 

^ _ and yet, in all that time, he
had not mustered courage to propose a cer
tain important question. His house was 
lonely and waiting ; here was lonely enough 
to be vacated, ana still Jonas could not bring 
himself to speak the decisive words. Mirny 
a time he had walked up to her door with 
the courage of a lipu, only to find himself f. 
very mouse when she appeared.

He had never failed in dropping in to 
cheer her loneliness on Christmas evening,

1 as usual.

ceivSTti^^rTf1 RtJIT I Jüdeiws—Considerable comment was oc 
wlf taaioned in fashionable circles by the fact

that SL Judkins saw Mamie PUlsbcry home 
n?ir on»'. ”™gi”g «chool on Thursday night
than it U t. put morel ™ga6ement lre riie' How U
patches on one's char-1 ..... .
acter. At all events, I Watxi.-cs—The doughnuts whion were so 
the great majority of thoroughly appreciated at the donationn par- 

r Mrs.

{ in mv rough-and-tumble clothes.

it It is, in fact, child-klepU- women seem to be equally interested in WntidnT’ashMTem’stated b^ut bv
mania although this peculiar phase of beautifying their «oula aud adorning their {^wif(„, *beLetor. Ftehiorotle society 
mama has not been dignified with a scien bodies. having been somewhat exercised on this
tific name of its own in the book. Gay gowns are laid away for the forty days quwtion, we are glad to be able to settle tne

Even thu theory falls short when we think «.d quiet robee are brought forth, for the matter. Honor to whom honor is due.
, » Itn my-face at the sunshine's mercy ; un‘to T*™}??1™'1 det“ï-h" thou«h}*.fro” ■£ I PumBON.-MU. Susie Pettibone is, be-Uewith her hat tipped down to he, Lu, ^entmotive, two the acknowledged belie of

And her nose tipped vice verse.
ny i 
k ha

, my
r And a hamper for luncheon reel ssee ;
She with the oait of her comely looks,
, And the seine of her golden tresres.
Bo we sat down in the shade of a dyke,
• Where the white pond lilies teeter,
ÎAnd I went to fishing like quaint old Ike, 
j And she like Simon Peter.

jAJl day I lay in the light of her eyes, 
f And dreamily watched and ^waited ;
But the fish were cunning and wouldn’t rise, 
i And the baiter alone wad baited.

to do the stealing. They resolves and endeavors than bâtis and friv- K1; z ■ «axil™»" *- ___
cannot each he afflicted Glitv. The simpler the better for church U . J t. j.L_ f Thissimultaneous to such dreivea-ordreL rather, for little change Lth.^moSi«t" 
an extent. is considered necessary in matters of devo- . i6,.

That a child stolen ^jOIL Flowers, of course, will be worn, but i 
by a partially insane they promise to be white and inexpensive. ' Jenkinson As Mrs. Asanah Senkineon 
person afcould be inhu- Vkdeta will etiU be largely in demind and *"d »five pound mince-pie upon our desk 
manly treated is no stiff little daisies, virginal white chrysanthe- morning, we observed that she wore a 
cause for wonder $ it mumS| and such Uke will be pinned on the new ■trawbwry blonde bang of the latest 
naturally follows that n:;iffs, tucked in the front of capes, and car- cut* haAnomaed admirably with her 
any one with so dis- rfed in the hand of the church-goer. complexion. Mrs. Jenkmscm is an acknow-
torted a sense of right With one appropriate street »u the or- 'edged leader of fashion.

• 'fori P amer—The new style of sun-bonnet in-
con- troduced by Mrs. Deacon Parker is finding 

gowns. Several manu- many imitators among our bon ton. It is

Bo when the time for departure came, 
• My bag was as flat as a flounder ; 
"put Bessie had neatly hooked her gi 

A hundred-and-eighty-pounder,
game—

Dc What as Next to Thee.
Do what is next to thee ; 

Love doth not measure ; 
If not thy pleasure,

Still thine the peace will be.
Do it with all thy might ; 

Brief is the living,
Blest those in giving, 

As in God’s holy sight.
Do it for Jesus’s sake, 

Though it be trying, 
Sweet thy denying 

His love can ever make.
Do it with all thy strength ;

Be not delaying,
But swift obeying,

For night will come at length.

Do with all care and zest ; 
Patient in doing, 
Watchful, pursuing :

So life’s long days are blest.

Do thou with prayerful heart, 
Always rejoicing ;
Let thy sweet voicing 

Seme good to all impart.

CHARLEY 
without a n 
not be capablt 
«ration.

In 1815 a child named Lambert was 
from her parents in Baltimore by a young 
woman, apparently sane, purely because j 
•lie wanted it to keep. She was arrested : 
a few days later, and the child was found j 
mangled and bleeding, and almost dead, j 
The evidence showed that the child had been ! 
maltreated “because it wouldn’t walk fast 
enough.” !

Of course, there are many cases when the 
abduction is due to abnormal love and 
yearning, pure and simple. A well known 
judge the other day said: “Last summer 
1 sent my family to England. My little 
girl, 4 years old, being too young to stand 
the trip, was placed in the care of a friend of, 
mine, w hose family consists of a wife and 
one child. When the folks came back in the 
autumn I went to get the child, but do you 
think he was willing to give her up! Not 
much. He said : ‘I’ve nad this cnild six 
months now, and I don’t propose to part 
with her. You have a large family, and can 
just as well spare that little girl as not. 
Now, if you go to law, about it and recover 
t>he child, as I suppose you can, I shall re
gard you as unworthy of respect and will 
never speak to you as long as I live. ' This 
from a friend of years standing ! He was 
in earnest, too. I ultimately got the child, 
but my friend and I are strangers yet.n

Any mention of child-stealing always re-, 
calls the Charley Ross case. So celebrated 
was the affair that now, sixteen years after,

facturera have arranged for thi^ feminine made of black and red striped ginghi 
stolen want, and silk blouse waists of every shade instead of the conventional brown or bli
_   — llaa Do »V-a»'. anaamkla ia alwaila FL

I

1

Mrs. Parket’e tout ensemble Is always cans 
reproche.—N. Y. World. ,

GATHERED IN A WIDE FIELD.
The milk business requires neatness, care

fulness and promptitude. The Work must 
>e carried on with the regularity of a dock.

Many farmers do not yet fully appreciate 
the value of bran as a feeding material. For 
growing animals it may form a considerable 
part of the rations.

Imagine the profits of sheep husbandry 
with the demand for mutton doubled, as it 
would be if good mutton was as easy to pro
cure as poor mutton is now. ;

The commercial phosphate is made by 
dissolving bone meal with sulphuric acid, 
and potash ia added in the form of muriate 
of potash, or other German potash salts.

Always incorporate the manure thor
oughly with the soil in applying round the 
roots of trees. It is injurious to the roots to 
apply manure of any kind directly to them.

When fruit is stored in a fruit house it it 
p desirable to have the temperature kept as 
' near forty degrees as possible. Of course it 

is expected that it will vary somewhat, but 
the nearer it can be kept to this the better 

i will be the result.
i Either red clover alone or clover and 
orchard grass are the best to use in seeding

Do what la right and meet ; 
% the iWaft wot the morrow, 

8a shall not sorrow
Dnnlaa love’s willing feet.

q years alter, the silk blouse.
it has not to a great degree faded out of the an(j style are shown in all the dry goods down the orchard. But do not be in too 
popular mind, though perhaps the details( Bh0ps. At present these waists are quite much of a hurry to seed down unless the soil 
navi . 1 coetlv. the nrettiest ones ranging in nrices *» rich and in good tilth and the trees have1 costly, the prettiest ones ranging in pi  _

Christian K. Ross lived in a handsome from gjQ to g25. When worn with hand- made a good, healthy growth,
dwelling, isolated by a large y^r(*» Çer* some skirts that have belonged to cast-aside If a peach tree shows sign of decay, and
man town, a Philadelphia suburb. One July bodices the blouses are quite pretty. Some has not been attacked by the borer, cut it

Their Mother.
r boy sat looking straight into coals, 
ÎTrom hie stool at my feet one day,

1 the firelight burnished the curly head, 
nd painted the cheeks with a dash of red, 
nd brightened his very eyes, as he said, 
In a most confidential wüvay :

•Mamma, I think, when I’m a grown-up

I shall have just two little boys. 
smiled, he was six ! but he did not see, 

And I said,- “ Yes, how nice that will be ! 
But if one were a girl, it seems to me, 
j It would add to your household joys.”

Well, yes,” reflectively, “ that would be 
nice,

I And I’ll tell you just what I’ll do ;
Til name one Robbie, for me, you know,' 
TThen the bright eyes shone with 
j glow,
“And there’s just the two of us now, and so 

I'll name the girl, Annie, for you.jp
14 But how would their mother like that ?” I 

asked.
** Do you think that she would agree 

For us both.to have names while she 
none ?”

With the mystified, puzzled look of one 
Wholly befogged, said my logical son,

“ Their mother ! Why, who is she ?”

» , girdles. But the silk blouse will be a pass
front street when two men drove up m a mg fancy. It will soon descend to the bar- & new tree can be produced, aud one that 
cohered wagon. One of the men jumped out t gam counter, and, with all its intricate will be nearly as good as a younger one. 
and addressed the little boys, offered them shirring and smocking, become as common It „ euggested that the seed balls of pota- 
candy, and finally persuaded them to take „ the much.*buTOa jerMy toes be cutoff when the plants are growing
a ride. After driving a short distance the| pitted collars of colored crape are fash- in order to divert the energies in thl direc 
elder brother was given some mnnwv and i—vi-----ji------- :—. —u—-----* -li— . - - a -i ---------, ----------- :--------- ---- r- — - - -— iii urucr vu invert, me civtigicn in me uircu-

me money ana Enable and becoming ; collarettes of nbbon tion of the t„bers, as the production of seed 
sent on an errand for more candy. He re- are a]g0 mach worn. The fancy jabots of Kn,| , „t the same time is a double task

iddturned in a few minutes, but the wagon had 
disappeared, and Charley Ross has not been 
seen to this day. The crime was committed 
to extort a ransom for the return of the 
child, but the abductors’ fear of capture was

freai that no agreement between them 
the father was ever successfully carried 

out The search for the missing child was 
pursued unceasingly and thoroughly. Pro-

and tubors at the same time is a double task.
mer can

deeper

niching and ribbon are sold for middle-aged |t „ an experiment that every fail 
and elderly women, but they are not to be try, even if only on one row. 
recommended. Realllace U; the only dre»y , y colta will Boon learn t„ oat„ 
sort of neck lingerie for staid matrons. It ,vhen ^ the stalls with their dams, aud an
«never <rat hand*?”°' i excellent way to make the young lamb, grow
Only let it not be al owed to become so. ed. u k frouni] „at, w6ere they can* eat
1 n.ty W W age' bUt muet 001 ^ whenever they so desire, but the f<^d should

iiriv ami thoronvhiv Kro ****' ho so placed that the lambs can get to it« igly ana tnorougnty. rro- Nothmg is prettier or more womanly than
minent Philadelphians interested themselves the fichu, which U revived with otlier of bard
in the matter, and seemingly no stone was fæfiioned fancies. If it were not for the ' , Î.^Lor-h .t I
left unturned. Countless trips were made ,nowy fiohu, folded so decorously over her )T d ,^h f "h 1 ^ *
to Europe, every gipsy camp m the world breast, Martha Washington would not have thr,y ‘h«refure Psrt‘i‘llv lemunerate for the 

iilpntitv nf nvpr 400 v , »# , , •/. , . cost of tiie wood. 1 he ashes should be storwas sealched, the identity ot over wu been half so charmingly dignified in appear- ^ in a d ,_____________, ...

had

Entering In.
The church was dim and silent 

With the hubli before the prayer ; 
Only the solemn trembling 

Of the organ stirred the air. 
Without, the sweet, still sunshine :

Within, the holy calm.
Where priest and people waited 

For the swelling of the psalm.

children was investigated, bit without avail. aru^."~it Is the ci’p and kerchief "thaUend j" *d7 
Two men were fatally shot while committing half the quaint stateliness to the pictures so n‘msture from the atmosphere, 
a burglary on Long Island the following familiar to everyone. I The Bartiett and Clapp s Favor pears
year, and while dving confessed that they gpring bonnets and hate are to be covered Bre o°»*idared the best of all varieties for 
had stolen the child, but did not divulge its all sorts of artificial flowers and the fluallty antl the Seckel the surest crop pro-
whereabouts. A third conspirator was sub- market is already flooded with cheap mus- ”l;cer- . ^rab aPPlee are n?w ^“lg planted 

isequently convicted of complicity and sen- lin and wire travesties upon the real bios- fruit growers, they being in demand in 
tenced to a long term in prison, protesting City streets are full of women who the fruit 8eaeon for preserves and jellies.

1 his innocence and denying all knowledge of gQ shopping with five cent bunches of mus- !_ The rose can be grown indoors in pots, and 
•the affair. It is the popular theory that the fin violets pinned upon muff and bonnet, is used for a greater number of purposes than 
abductors, at last finding themselves close The passer by idly wonders who started such any other flower. The young plants should 
pressed, murdered the child. Mr. Ross is a senseless, vulgar fashion, and groans in not be set out too early. Trim off the sur- 
living down at Germantown, a wornout, spirit because so few women have any idea plus branches of the old bushes aud cut hack 
heartbroken old man, but still hoping on of the eternal fitness of things. some of the old wood,
that some day, somehow, the little fellow ~ ‘

and this year he presented himself 
The hearth was swept, the fire burned 
brightly, and Miss Hannah was adorned 
witn smiles and a red bow.

Conversation went serenely on for an hour 
or so, and then, when they beth sat paring 
red-cheeked apples, with great contentment, 
Jonas began to call upon his recollections.

44 It’s a good many years, ain’t it, Hannah, 
since you and I first sot here together ?”

44 Yes, a good many.”
441 wonder if I shall be settin* here this 

time another year !”
44 Maybe I shan’t be at home. Perhaps I 

shall go out to spend the evening myself,” 
•aid Mies Hannah, briskly.

This was a blow, indeed, and Jonas felt
It

44 XV here ?” he gasped.
“Oh I don’t know,” she returned, begin

ning to quarter her apple. “ 1 might be 
out to tea—over to your hoiis", for in
stance.”

“ But there wouldn’t l>e anybody over 
there to cet supper for you. ”

44 Maybe I could get it myself.”
44 So you could ! so you could !" cried 

Jonas, his eyes beginning to sparkle. 44 But 
there wouldn t be anybody to cook the pies 
and cakes beforehand.”

44 Maybe I could cook ’em.
At that moment Jonas’ plate fell between 

his knees to the hearth and broke in twq, 
but neither of them noticed it.

<e Hannah,” cried he, with the pent-up 
emphasis of seven loag years, “could you 
bring yourself to think of gettin’ married ?”

A slow smile curved her lips ; surely she 
had been given abundant time for consider
ation.

44 Maybe I could,” she returned, demure
ly, and Jonas has admired himself to this 
day for leading up to the subject so cleverly.

ABOUT CHILDREN.

HADN'T THE KDfO A BACK-SCRATCHER.
I had been reading to him-^-he was a 

sunny-haired little four-year-old—the story 
in Arthur's 44 Child’s History of England ' 
of Prince William’s drowning : 44 And when 
the news reached the king that hie only son 
was lost at sea, it is said be covered his face 
and wept ; and no one ever saw him smile
again.

“ Bat are you sure he never smiled again?” 
44 Quite sure ; at least the history says

4 YonAfter a moment's deep thought : 
are really sure, Cousin Florrie ?’

“ Yes.”
44 Well. then, what did he do when they 

tickled him ?”—Pittsburg Press.

A TWENTIETH CENTURY JUDGE, SURE.

Mother (severely )—44 Robert you did very 
wrong to do what I told you not to do. As 
a punishment for your ;lisobedieuce I forbid 
you to play with Willie again this after
noon. ”

Bobby and Willie twist nervously about 
their respective chairs for half an hour, when 
Willie observes :

44 Ma, do yon think it’s fair to punish both 
of us for what Bobby done Î”—Birmi 
(N. Y.) Republican.

SHE KNCWS.

'g <
And a little baby girl, 

Brown-eyed, with brown hair falling 
In many a wavy curl,

With soft cheeks flushing hotly,
Sly glances downward thrown, 

And small hands clasped before her, 
h'tood in the aisle alone.

Stood half-abashed, half-frightened, 
Unknowing where to go,

“XX’hile like a wind-rocked flower 
Her form swayed to and fro ;

And tiie changing color fluttered 
In the little troubled face,

As from side to Mj£e*die wavered 
With 9 mute, imploring grue».

iv, somehow, tne little xeiiow Street gowns for the young woman, al* 
■will come back—little no longer, but to his though as simple in fashion as those forw 5 though as eimph
loving memory the same sunny-faced, golden- evening wear, nave adopted and modified
haired boy of sixteen years ago. for their own «special use Empire and Di-

Bombs for Baseball 1st*.
“ Base hits.”—XVhacks below the be)L 
•‘ Never muffs a 4 ball. ' ”—A toper 
•‘ Makes a home run.”—A gooa hndbai 
44 A regular sky-scraper.”—A ccaeeA 
“•Safe hitters.”—Burglars.

Caught napping.’’--Policemen.
“ Lines er out.”—Fishermen.
44 Daisy-cutters.”—Cattle.
44 ( >ut on strikes. ’’—Dissatisfied workmen. 
“ A scratch hit.”—Lighting a match.

A man of sighs.”—The umpire.
1 Heavy hitters.”—Lucky investors.

npir ___
rectoire styles alike. Dull, rich colors that the plans.

Blcae Rlrp* or Death.
“I want stone steps to this house,” she 

said to the architect as they were discussing 
„ the plans.

were suited for the winter months are fading j “Yes’m, but stone steps are dangerous in 
now to lighter shades. Grays, greens, tans, winter. ” 
and gray-blues are made into suits of thei “I don’t care. Mrs. Blank has stone 

d. eobd color, with even no touch of silk velvet steps to her house, and I’ll have to mine.” 
or braid to relieve the monotony. Two shades] “Yes, but she fell on them and broke 8 
are often combined, with tine effects. These leg the other day. ”

1 good» tliat come with wide silk and satin | “Then I’ll fall and break both legs. I’m 
| borders will need no other addition of trim-'not going to let her crow over me De- 
• ming. troit Free Press. |

Tne young woman of sixteen or eighteen 
summers is a charming subject for costum
ing. . Her figure, that at twenty will settle 
into well-defined lines, is just now full of

It was but for a moment ;
What wonder th.it we smiled 

By such a strange,.sweet picture 
From holy thoughts beguiled ? 

Up then rose some one softly, 
And many an eye grew dim, 

As through tiie tender silence 
He bore the child with him.

And I, I wondered, losing 
The sermon and the prayer.

If when some time 1 enter 
The many mansions fair,

And stand abashed and drooping 
In the portal's golden glow. 

Our God will send an angel 
r- show me where to go

A fowl tn> A chicken’s tail ' ials cling gracefully. Absolute simplicity v,Vie.r commi8sions,
A double^play.”—Borrowing $5 to pay riiould then be observed in dressing the

$:> debt. , - - - _. ... - - - «— —j ^ paleOften 4 caught at it.’ ”—Catchers.
44 Rounds many a curve. ”—Pitchers.
44 Resembles the comma.”—.Short stops. 
•* Lays them all out.”—Undertakers.
44 "Makes tiie circuit.”—A garter.
“ An old rin $ei.”—0.
“ Familiar figures on the diamond 

0 0 V 0 0 u () 0.
hbo Did Met Hire! Them.

(to Airs. Von Moulton)—Did

An Unfortunate Combination. •
____________ _______ ___ _ ___ r ^ w A country clergyman going up to town
sweet curves al»out which soft, silky mater- aR^e(^ by his wife, among a number of

• - ............................................----------------------------- to get a text for the
ns of the church. She 

pretty maid, and goods of the softest tex- 'va8 bim a memorandum of what she
ture used. The pale-tinted and white reG.ulre“» but the hurry of his departure 
chiua silks will answer this purpose in every Glutted to Jo so. On reaching the city,

: respect. Delicate pink, with a flush of y el- , ^erefore, he telegraphed for particulars.
: low to soften the tone, is a color that a Li due course came tile reply : 44 Unto us a 
blonde or brunette may wear with perfect BO" 18 born seven feet long and two broad.” 
confidence. Make the skirt of such a gown1 H® alway® mtlulres by letter now.—Pick
either full gathered, falling straight to ai^e Lp- _
deep hem, or accordion platted, without any i
further touch of ornamentation. The waist | row rosie started a iupplb.
may follow out any one of a dozen styles, allj A friend of mine was speaking to his small
appropriate and pretty, and « finished l.y a pupil8 of the remoteness of Christ’* birth,Caller (to Airs, von Moultcn)—Uni v wur ... . . .# . r__ „„v ax,..st,WMW,

trip to Honolulu benefit you, do you think ? broad sash of the china silk, tied to one side or Hnd then proceeded to ask each of the chil^
Mr Yon Moultcn Yes: I think .t did. the back in a loose double knot, with fringed dren how old they were. Each gave her

Honolulu is delightful -tocially. but I went ends falling to the skirt hem. A crisp, fresh age until he came to Rosie Moore, who said : 
out very little. appearance can be added to throat and *‘jWM 6 ycars old the other day, but I

Caller—Bid you set any ot vi.* ^anmbaitx wrists by musun plaiting* that give a flower- could have been borned long ago if I wanted
Mrs Yon Moultcn -No ; but I met most of »ke and girlish look withal. | to.’’-Pittsburg Press.

the old families, and heard the Cannibals Mrs Frances Hodgson Burnett, the' ■ -------------
1 spoken of as delightful people A* I said, author of Little Lord Fauntleroy, makes

i •«he Lot »-u bln Vreachlng. however 
Life

T went out verv little N V
X ti> *h«

« ’iux uinla) i> ,« ertain Scottish minis* 
tei v\as returning homeward, he was accost- •nved From a Boycott,
ed by an old woman who said: “Oh, sir, *' fco you are married V exclaims 
well do I like tin vla> that you preach.” they met in front of the postolHce 
I h* Minister was aware that he was not “ X es.
very popular and he answered “My good '* But l thought >ou broke your 

<ui glad to hear it. There are ment witli him?”

$ti0,000 a year from her literary labors ; and
Mrs. Aa.ilio R.v6,-Chanter, author of The „c exérci8ea anJ interns for fil 
Qmck and The Dea.f « accredited with cbeek neck anfl b^8t developing Ber limb, 
havmg made $12,000 last year out of her and ,()'rmin h,r nose. The experts will 

“ contributions to current literature.

nyage The largest known flower is the rafflesia,
woman, I an. glad to hear it. There" are ment with lam a native of Sumatra. It measures three feet by art.
too few like you And why do you like the “ I did—almost, but he threatened te in diameter, weigh» fifteen pounds and has he. power to become a thing of beauty, 
day when l’ preach ?” ‘%)h, sir,” she re- have me boycotted and I thought it Lest te a calyx holding six o.uarts. The odor is of- but she can come very near it.—Atlanta 

- - - ................ -— fensive, *

She Can Feme Very Near IL
Why should a girl remain ucly ? There 

''illüiff out her 
h

and forming her nose. The expei 
straighten her eyes and fix her teeth. 
What nature has not done for her hair, 
eyebrows and complexion can be supplied 
1— —’ The plain girl may not find it in

Robs me ef that which hot «urlSüs*hln!"* 
And makes me poor Indeed,” x

Commands ti.e hearty eesent of every

lingham

Seeelhleg «beat da Naarier.
“Mr du Msurier’e house is et Hamp

stead, but about the beginning of the 
new year he migrates to the Weet-End, 
where he ie to be. found till London 
seeson wanes. The artist is a well- 
known figure et sodiety fonctions, where 
he studies character. Ladies keep him 
posted up in ell the changea of fashion, 
and if Mrs Ponsonby de Tomkyna’e 
dress has a pleat too many or e plait too 
few, the Morning Post corrects the error 
The artist fcae just had the mysteries of 
a new and wonderful hat explained to 
him, which we shall soon see in Mr 
Punch’s pages. “Hiw eier does Mr 
du Maurier think of hie «objecta Î is a 
question often asked. Ha depends al
most entirely on hie own imagination. 
Suggestions are frequently sent to him, 
but they are seldom serviceable. On 
the mantel piece of the pleaaant studio 
at New Grove House ia a blue vase, 
known as the ‘joke pot.1 Into it go all 
the letters he receives containing jokes, 
sod when the srtist is hard op for a sub
ject this vase is very useful.

plied, “when ÿeti preach I 
good seat.”

always get a marry him.”—Detroit Free Press. Constitution.

him "iiifiiiii ■Mill” ’ ■ I •aswaM

high-minded man. Nevertheless, repu, 
tat un ia far from being hie most pred. 
ous possesion. He has that which is 
intiaiteiv higher value, hia character. 
The vital dmtiuction between the two 
words, or lather between the things the, 
denote, is not always kept clearly enough 
in mind. A man’s reputation ia merely 
the opinion other uien may have of hie- 
his character is that which he is jn (hi 
innermost dtpihs of his own being, j 
false aud libellous statement may 4 
gis.i temporary injury to tbe beat man1 
reputation, without lus knowledge, 0 
in spite of all hia effottr Hie character 
no uuu can touch without hie own cui
sent.

I. the character necessarily more safe 
from injurious eeeault or influence than 
the reputation i By no ou ans The oppo. 
«île « ureter the truth. The etye 
in w liich a man’s reputation m.y be sa- 
sailed aie comparentcly few, but the 
ways in which bm character may be in- 
juied, especially in the formative stags, 
of youth and early manhood, or womaa. 
hoodw are legion. In fact there u S 
period in the hietrry of the groeii 
character when it may be said to be 
plastic to every touch. It ie the 
that this plastic 
defined ss ihs sd

the work of the teacher

1 period may be roughh 
chool period which give

dignity

Little Margherita, 5 years old, a little girl 
who often expresses her wonderment about 
the here and the hereafter, said to her 
mother the other day, after a long time 
spent in meditation : “I know what God 
does with our soul after we die 1 He 
another body and puts the eoel into 
So all the dead peoples go into live peoples, 
and He keeps putting a soul into new 
bodies till its all used up !"—Boston Tran
script.

and responsibility second only to then 
of the parent. Realizing this, the con 
scient loue teacher will lots no opportun
ity to make a right impression, nr to 
change the figure, to give the twig y 
moral ideas and habite a bent in tbs 
rght direction. And this can often 
d> ns, as we have before pointed out 
more effectively by a proper nee of tom 
incident, or by the use of concrete, 
practical case, than by any elaborate 
and studied course of instruction. Vi 
have in mind, just now, a couple of fl 
lust râlions which may help to make thi 
clear.

Is there a single teacher who read 
these lines whose righteous soul it 
sometimes shocked end vexed will 
youthful plagiarisms T The exercia 
copied fiom a neighbor, I he |oom 
position stolen from a book or written h] 
e big brother or sister at home, is cool); 
palmed oO, or attempted to be palms 
off, as the work of the pupil himself. I 
many oses it seems very bard, timed 
impossible, to arouse any genuine 1 
of theme, of wrong-doing, in conoeetioe 
with such pen and ink falsehoods Even 
grown men, aud candidates for the 
Ch ietisn pulpit, have been known to do 
this mean thing. In a recent number «I 
a leading Amerisen educational joi 
was an article by a Mrs M. L. Bayne 
from which it appeared that writer had 
almost made a business of writing grad
uating essaya for college end high school 
girli and boys, tbe genuineness of which, 
she eaye, was never, so far as she it 
aware, questioned, though in some cues 
the teacher muet have been a allant party 
to the deception. And the writer god 
on, with strange moral obliquity, to SI 
cute aud defend the practice.

Several Canadian political joumsll 
have recently called attention to the fact 
that not only is there a vast amount of 
smuggling ju-t now being done in Cana
da by men and women who are cot 
only deemed honest end respectable bet 
are in many cases active members 
Christian churches, and that these t 
and women see nothing dishonest noth
ing morally wrong in the practice. Wo 
have known persons, particularly ladieofl) 
who would look with round-eyed aeloc 
mhment at one who ventured to sagged 
that it ia not right to cheat the cuateot, 
especially in a email matter.

It would be superfluous to point the 
moral taught by such facts. They sit 
full of suggestion for the teacher Tha 
great want of the age it conscientious
ness, or moral thoughlulnesa, and whit 
we may peihapa call moral intelligence 
as the outcome of auch thoughfulnecalA 
the teachers of Canada see to it that ” 
be not their fault if the next generation 
of Canadians are not the peers of aj 
people under heaven in all those msoly 
and womanly qualities, which will cm- 
strain them to spurn deceit, untruthful- 
ness and fraud in every form, and with
out which there can be no true nobility 
of character.

«Seed Sleep.

A Pathetic rnseinstieeas.
I remember being taken by my moth

er, when I was a child, to see a poor 
wom*n who was dying of a cancer. The 
dia. a-e was eating its way to a vital part, 
and her doctor hid given her a month 
as her utmost limit of life. She was 
preparing for her end in away that seem
ed practical and proaaic enough, but 

1 hat struck on* as pathetic in its self-for
getfulness. She was sitting up in bed, 
with a basket beside her, finishing up 
the family mending, allowing her eldest 
daughter--on whose tbirteen-yesr-old 
shoulders the burden of household care 
was soon to fall—hiw to fell down seams 
ij the 1 i1 tie brother's knee patches and 
how to darn the heel of father's sock so 
that he would never feel the difference. 
She had impressed upon the girl how to 
n ake her father’s favorite potato pone, 
how to manage her young sister when 
she got into the sulks, what to do for her 
father when he had his periodical fit of 
crumps—and everything else she could 

! think of that would insure comfort in 
the humble home she was leaving. She 
had all tiie work planned which she 
would do during the short spin of life 
that was given to her. Her burial 
clothes were folded away in a drawer 
with sweet basil leaves among them. — 
Fathion Bszir.

A little girl of seven or eight said 
that when the Bible speaks of * child-' 
rep’s children" it must mean dolls.

Those who are subject to indigestion 
in any form soldom sleep j 
Therefore, neither indulge in heart? I 
suppers, nor go to bed hungry. - WMfj 
a heavy meal ought not to tw taken with"! 
in at least three heure of bedtiais, *1 
warm snack before retiring will often 1 
dispose dne to sleep comfortably. I"'I 
sufficient open-air exercise during the I 
day is the sure precusor of a bad night11 
rest. In the holiday season town-fol»| 
find that exposure to country or sea 
makes them both hungry aud sleepy, 
brisk walk on a breezy night has a i| 
noient effect, nut iff is better that 
body be wearied, rather than fatigued, 
on retiring to rest. Sleeplessness is “J* j 
in many esses to lying too long in tM 
morning, or indulging in sleep durwl 
the day. A short nap before dinner » j 
more refreshing than one after ; just " j 
exercise is botter before then 
meals. A persisting habit of keepiol 
awake in bed may be cured by cui tsuitwj 
the hours of repose. If the skin bec*| 
thoroughly cleansed refreshing sleep <*"'1 
not be expected. An occasions! 
bath before bedtime has a salutary efiw*i| 
but cold baths are only ssfe for ,1 
robust. A11 evening dip in the “bn*fj 
during the hot months usually p",orr 
tranquil! repose. When slleeple»0^ 
cannot be traced to any of the com® 
causes here stated, it may then be <” 
aidered at a symptom arising from • 
unsuspected disorder lurking >n 
system.

Thos Robertson lias rented Ml*.. 
Pletzer’s farm in Hullett, a few 1 
from Blyi’n. Mrs Pletzor will tnl*1 
1er residence in Blyth shortly/

f

to Authority « the Sub 
▼tows awd Data Sow

According to the chtel 
▼Sgotable pathology, * 
that corn smut oannoi 
tanecmsly as that com 
from seed." The ex 
■pores then means the 
■mut sooner or later, 
Over wide areas la nec

r«es are light and n 
atmosphere more e 
*ry dust particles.

Any remedy must be 
before being condemnec 
sufficient) and every sou 
be guarded against. It 
tice that the time of g 
com from smut is at 
ing. Com smut Is a 1 
to most other kind if 
forms its spore mast1 j 1 
plant except the roots, 
always found in boo 
Cutting out, says the 
consideration, ought to 
telligently and persister 
should co-operate. The 
cut out as soon as it g 
dence of its presence b; 
produces, and before d 
burst through the epi 
probably the only crop.l 
becomes evident long ei 
turitv to make treat» 
possible. As soon as tl 
break out they will be 
wide over the whole fie 
are partly smutted at tl 
not be thrown in wi 
smutty stalks that are s 
com is cut should be k< 
both should be deatroyc 

Farmers will urge I 
afford to cut out the sra 
this it is said a forty 
produce $800 worth o 
there is rarely loss tha 
to the square rod, whic 
of 3 per cent, on the ci 
losses much greater, ai 
lives are used it is liai 
crease. Outward npr 
effectual, because tliu f 
within tissues until al 
done. To destroy the e 
the seed grains, imtnci 
solution of coppc t ulj 
has been used with go 
a few minutes are r< 
enough to wet the seed 
its vitality. Pure seed 
of no avail against si 
manure used, or Stoutt 
field.

Dent ts. Fill 
In the eastern and 1 

flint varieties of com 
ence, while at tho west 
the dent or horseto- ill 
grown. The latter U 
and are usually I .ter 
eastern flints, fih. t 
American Cultivator, I 
ere in New England 
earliness, and tills, ind 
sons is anywhere a m 
ity to have, pt late 
early dent corns have 
tho northwest Tho 1' 
ia one of tho best of tl 
growth in stalk is bet 
dent in size, but the er. 
the deep kernel -, chi 
western dents. This c 
as heavily per bushel 0 
harder flint varieties, 
needs a good deal of 
market, In the ear th 
much heavier than tl 
flints. Handling n bu 
care to much like th 
equal bulk of potatoes 
dent com to mold in tl 
moist weather explain 
tent excuses, the west* 
ing com husking until 
it dry. This is one rea 
era farmers comptait 
Cv:-n seed.

Coat of Raisins Ï 
We have often surpi 

Country Gentleman, bj 
strawberries can be ra 
potatoes, before liar v 
about as many bushek 
accomplish this resull 
should be reduced as n 
entirely avoided. The 
soil should be comme
year, and tho ground 1: 
in autumn. Plant en
soon as the first gr< 
Set in rows Ixith ways 
Cultivate with a bon 
save hand hoeing. A 
harrow to a good in 
work. Run close to 1 
but very shallow, so 
roots. The plants will 
and bear abundant crc 
the second year. It is 
make new plantations 
weeds and grass from 
the ground has been wi 
planting and cleared c 
and grass will be sic 
Hence the importance 
preparation tho prev 
autumn, dither by son 
fallow, or by a hoed ci 
clean.

Here and 1
The new eotton mill 

In producing from lo 
cheap substitute that 
persede the use of jute 
This is an important 
bagging is made of hoi 
of an imported one, ai 
dustry is established ii

Experiments with tl 
ing at tilmg at t$te Indiana stati 
showing that at least 1 
to the acre should be 
medium fertility. Tl 
invariably suffers mosl 
tera. With early sow 
four or five pecks of si

One pound of paris 1 
1 land jdren pounds of i___ .

work in killing the p 
Vermont station.

Mr. A. W. Cheever, 
notes the superiority < 
for potatoes over a ri 
soil.

American trees are 
ica, say prominent nul
^Many orchardists jj:
than take themSirectl, 
when wanted.

Professor Henry stoi 
experiment that long 
nearly twice os far 11 
long fodder when larg 
are used.

England la^ujd to
eight and a half pel 
cow to three and one- 
America, one cow to c 
persons.


